
American Minister Honored.
PARIS,

-
June 4.—Dispatches to the

Paris r Press from Belgrade this week
have, contained no end of comment on
Kirig Peter's reception of John B.
Jackson, -the American Minister. V The
American

'
diplomat, was wined

1

and
dined s and |treated by the royal family
with*.the 'greatest .ceremony. He was
conducted

'to. the King's palace in the
state: coach -under a guard of honor.

Ancient Seal Is Discovered.

BERLIN,'June 18.
—

The German ex-
cavation expedition in"Syria has dis-
covered

"
the

-
seal used by King Solo-

mon's son at a place called Tell el
Multissen. The seal has been taken to
Beirut and handed over to the Turkish
Pasha.' Emm Eftendi.

Fonr Arc Successful Contestants in. \Exhibition of the "Artistes
Francaise."

PARIS, June 19.
—

Four Americana
have 'received medals for exhibits at
the. Salon. des. Artistes Francaise. They
are Seymour Thomas for a portrait of
HenrjvVignaud; Richard Miller, for
his paintings, "Vieilles de Moiselles"
and "La,Crinoline"; H. S. Hubbell and
Mr.,Kolinfeld. The latter, although
only 21 -years, old, has exhibited for
three successive years. Allare mem-
bers of the, American Art Association.

Proposed Law Compelling Men to

Vote Is Defeated byMajority

BERN,'
J
Switzerland, \June 4.—The

Grand Council of the Federation hav-
ingpropbsed'a law which made itcom-
pulsory for

'people' to vote at political

.elections, which so many have neglect-

,ed to do that only about. half of the
qualified voters present themselves at
the balloting places, the.people were
called upon last Sunday to sanction the
proposed law.

The law- was disapproved by a ma-
jorityof 1000.

AMERICAN STUDENTS
WIN PRIZES IN SALON

SWITZERLAND OBJECTS
TO COMPULSORY BALLOT

Another: present probably willbe sil-
ver models of the leading types of the
ships which have belonged' to the Ger-
man 'navy since the time of ;the Great
Elector,"- to \be

-arranged on shelves jin
the Emperor's -working-room. j_ _

The purchase of buildings as conval-
escent homes >for ,sick officers of the
army. and navy. •¦! ,

BERLIN, June 19.
—

Loyal subjects
are raising $1,250,000 for a silver wed-
ding anniversary gift to Emperor Wil-
liam and the Empress. The twenty-

fifth anniversary ;of : their marriage
does not come until the 27th of next
February, but the promoters of the
scheme deemed it wise to start,sub-
scriptions now.

The money will be put into a vari-
ety of things which it is thought. their
Majesties will appreciate. The fol-
lowing-items will, consume the most
of the money:

¦Decoration r of the Kaiser Wllhelm
Memorial Church with mosaics.

The building'of a"memorial church
to the late Empress Augusta.

The building of a convalescent home
on the Mount of Olives near Jerusa-
lem.'-.

RAISING IMMENSE SUM
FOR GIFT TO THE KAISER

THE.HAREM, ITS QUEEN ANDA TURKISHBEAU.

Chemseddin Immediately eat down and wrote
a letter to the Sultan which in regard to dis-
tinctness left nothing to be wished for.
The purport of the letter was as follows :
"Itake the liberty of reminding your Ma-

jesty that my sister is a free-born woman,
and that In this character ehe will not be
treated as a slave. . If your Majesty thinks
her worthy of looking upon, there Is, In ac-
cordance with the laws of the. Almighty but
one way open and that Is that, If my sister
consents, your Majesty should marry her.

"These lines Iaddress to your Majesty as
the Calif, whose sacred duty It Is to respect
the commandments of our religion, to protect
the weak and guard the virtue of our wives,
daughters and sisters from low designs."

That struck home. Abdul-Hamid, wild with
fury, had Chemseddln Bey arrested, ;but he
had to send the young girlhome. Immedjately
after, she was married to protect h«r from
further persecution on the part of the Sultan.
Her brother was kept a prisoner ¦ two jyears
and badly treated, but finally Abdul-Hamid—
to get him out of the country

—
gave him a

foreign post. . ,-.-..
MAKES THEM GROW BEARDS.
One',, day the Sultan was moat attentive - to

a young Tsherkess girl.' His passionate court-
ing seemed to make no Impression upon her
and he wanted to know the reason of her cool-
ness. "Ido not like, bearded men," was the
curt reply. The Sultan bit his lip. but said
r.othlng. -.A short 'while after this the Tsher-
kees maiden married a beardless secretary of
the Privy Office. On the 'morning .after their
wedding' an. order was issued, to the effect
that all secretaries of that office must let their
beards grow. |The young wife was highly
amused at,this peculiar wedding present. from
her rejected ¦lover and on the!next opportunity
she said to the monarch with her sweetest
smile: "Thanks, your Majesty, ¦ for your kind
Intention. Tour Majesty, has reconciled ¦_¦ me
completely to.the beards of our men.' Ithink
his beard is exceedingly

-
becoming .to my hus-

found her to his taste and made advances to
her. The proud Tsherkess maiden, however,
thrust him back very energetically and made
complaints to her brother.

Chemseddin swallowed his anger
_
for the

moment and asked some courtiers |In high
position to plead with Abdul-Hamid. They,
however, did not venture to mix in the affair.
At last he besought the famous Ghazl-Osman
Pasha, the hero of .Plevna, to advise him
what to do. The latter told him simply to
write to his Majesty and promised. In bis
character of court-marshal, to hand* in his
missive to the Sultan. _<;•. •*¦.**•>;

Chemseddin Bey, at present Embassador of

the Sublime Porte in Teheran, a descendant of
one of the most aristocratic families .of the
Caucasus, was at one time the.Sultan's secre-
tary. He enjoyed general esteem and was
distinguished for his aristocratic, Independent
and noble character. He had "a' sister who
was strikingly beautiful, and was staying at
the imperial barcm as a guest. Abdul-Hamid

Had Abdul-Aziz examined the case a little
closer be might have discovered a romance
which was being enacted behind his back. Hii
nephew, the present Sultan. . Abdul-Hamid, lis-
tening and watching everywhere, as wa» his
custom, had discovered Safi-I£az and fallen in
love with her. He poured out his heart to the
Vallde-Sultana, described his sufferings and
swore he could not endure life without the
"divine" Safi-Naz. The Vallde-Sultana, who
was fond of her nephew, promised to help him
and one day she told the Sultan, Abdul-Aziz,

that Safl-Naz was dangerously ill. From time
to time she reported to him about the condi-
tion of the slave, whom he had almoat forgot-
ten, and finallyshe announced her death. It Is
possible the Padishah believed all this. ,At
any rate he took no steps to examine the case.
and Abdul-IIamid married the charming slave.

This was not to be arranged otherwise. To
possess her without marriage, Abdul-Hamid
would have had to buy her from his uncle,
and -to make such a proposal to his Majesty
would have l>c»-n an unheard of proceeding.
It goes without saying that this !marriage re-
mained a secret until Abdul-Hamid had as-
cended the throne. •

DANGEROUS LETTER.

With a frankness, Imight say a bravery,

which caused the other ladles of the Imperial
harem to star* at her, Safl-Naz rejected the
honor offered her by his Majesty. Iam not

eure of the feelings which the sovereign har-
bored, but he does not seem to have looked
upon the situation In a very tragio way, as
he shortly after made Yildlzhis wife and later
elected her for the position of a Haznada-
rrrasta. that Is Treasurer of the Imperial
Harem, on whom the duty of supervision of
the entire staff of courtiers and domestics de-
volves.

my father to accept a tabatiere of enormous
value as a token of his deep gratitude. The
girls were shown to one of the most elegant
suite of rooms In the scrall, and surrounded by

a staff of female attendants. The Sultan con-
fided them to the special care of hia mother,

the Vallde-Sultana, and on the spur of the
moment declared his love to the older girl,
Safi-Kas, saying ha would make her his wife.

SLAVE WHO REBELLED.

When Isucceeded in eluding the watchful-
ness cf the spies, surrounding me by the Sul-
tan's order, . hurrying, with my children to
Kurope, where my husband was staying. I
resolved to give the civilized Western countries
an Insight Into the domestic conditions of
Turkish people and awaken their sympathies
for our Just endeavors

—
perhaps even to gain

tl«-!r moral help. The Turkish woman at last
Is pining for.a wider.horizon. We should Iik«
to Introduce, as much of it as harmonizes with
our views, all that can. add to real progress

and Improvement. Our desire goes no further.
For we, too, in tho land.of the East possess
much that Is good and with that wa do not
wish to part.

To speak of rights .In
'a place where the

man's willholds a woman's fate in his grasp
seems nonsensical, .indeed, and yet Turkish
women venture to hope for a change.

band." This anecdote la personally known to
me to be true. ¦

Lady Gr»y Etterton, who formerly
¦was Miss May Cuyler, has joined the
ranks of American women who are go-
ing In for lavish entertaining this sea-
son. Her husband is an enthusiastic
sportsman, much given to horse racing,
which, however. Lady Grey Egerton

abhors.'
Larz Anderson and Mrs. Anderson of

Boston are among the most prominent
American society people in London at
present. They are enjoying a perfect

round of entertaining and they them-
selves will entertain on a lavish scale
later on. In the Duke or Sutherland's
yacht, Catania, which they chartered
recently, the Andersons also purpose
to take a party of friends for a cruise
in the Mediterranean Derore they re-
turn to the United States. They dined
with the Duke and Duchess of Rox-

"burghe at one of the West IZnd hotels
on three occasions during the last week

and now spend much of their time
motoring In the neighborhood of
Hampton Court and Windsor. Before
they go cruising they propose to ex-
plore the Scottish highlands, when they
will stay with the Bradley-Martin*.

Lily,Duchess of Maiiborough, must
be known no longer as a "doggie"
woman. Her kennels have been for
years represented at every important
dog show In the country and she in-
variably carried away some of the
most valuable prizes. The absence of
her dogs from the recent show held
at the Crystal Palace, near London,
was one of the most discussed features
of the whole exhibition. Fanciers were
puzzled over such a notaole absentee,
especially those who had no hint that
she was about to abandon dog breeding

for exhibition purposes. The recent
edict of Queen Alexandra that it would
be no longer in good taste for society
women to carry their "toys" while pay-
ing visits is one of the reasons that has
prompted the Dowager Duchess in her
action.

been spending the~winter with the Gov-
ernor of Ceylon, accompanied by Miss
Hughes, who is always in attendance
on royalty, and in an unofficial way by
the Hon. Alec Yorke, the late Queen'3
equerry. So pleased was . Princess
Louise with her tour in the East and
her stay in Ceylon that the Governor
and Lady Blake Induced her to spend
three months with them. But the
Princess has now returned to London
and, being royalty, is obliged to keep
up a certain amount of state, and this
on the merest pittance, for her income
of $10,000 a year is hardly a munificent
sum fora royal personage to liveupon.
She does not make her home in May-
fair, but has a small house inQueens-
borough Terrace, Bayswater. which is
anything but a fashionable district.

DUCHESS FOREGOES DOGS.

As the result of this outrageous case
the Princess is extremely shy and, al-
though tall and slight and most charm-
ing to those whom she knows well,
carries in her face a touch of sadness
that appeals mightily to every one who
knows of the almost inhuman cruelty
to which she has been subjected. Her
health-has been so impaired that she has

Some years ago this daughter of
Princess Christian was given in mar-
riage to Prince Aribert of Anhalt, a
German princeling who, after heaping

miseries upon her did not scruple to
place upon her the ignominy ofdivorce.
His excuse for this action was that she
had borne him no heir, and by availing

himself of an old feudal law, which
holds in all the little German medi-
atized states, giving divorce on such
grounds, he was able to push his claim
successfully. The whole scandal was
rigorously hushed up from the English
side, and his wife in name only was
not even permitted by her relatives to
appeal or protest against such an un-
warrantable excuse..

UNHAPPY AS A WIFE.

LONDON, May 2S.
—

Probably
Princess Louise Augusta of Schleswig-

Holstein. King Edward's niece, wishes
heartily that she were not a woman of
the blood royal. Or perhaps It would
be better to say wishes that she wer*

not the bearer, of a "courtesy title,**
for the rank thus conferred is prevent-
ing the Princess from following the
dictates of her heart. Her mother Is
Princess Christian, one of the daugh-
ters of Queen Victoria, and by royal
warrant her father was granted the
prefix of "H. R. H." and permission
given that his children should be
highnesses. As the bearer of this royal
title, 'Princess Louise Augusta cannot
marry a commoner

—
which is exactly

what she wants to do. The man who
has won her heart is English and well
known in society here, but at present

his name cannot be divulged.
It Is not that marriage once tried

proved such a happiness to her that
this royal woman would wish to marry
again, for those whohave been in a po-
sition to know say that no ordeal in
history surpasses in refinement of
cruelty and brutality the married life
of Princess Louise.

VIENNA,June 16.—Princess Hairle
Eefcaiad. a born Turkish Princess,

daughter of the late Mahmoud Pasha
Ben-Ayad, recently addressed acrowd-

«>d meeting of the Vienna Women's

Clubs and gave her auditors a glimpse

into the darkest corner of the Otto-

man empire— the hsrem. But it is

¦what che was not permitted to say.

rather than what she said, that con-

cerns this article.
Driven cut by too much freedom of

epeerb about the Sultan from the
Turkish realm into Western civiliza-»
tion, the Princess is devoting herself
to a campaign against the ignorance

and barbarism prevailing in the do-
minions cf Abdul Hamid. After lec-
turing in some of the principal Euro-
j/*an cities, the Princess has planned
;i vi^it to the United States, where she
hopes to enlist the aid of the progres-
sive American woman in behalf of her
ignorant and oppressed Turkish sister.

Lecturing in Austria is not the
Kimpie matter that it is in America
or England. Before a public meeting

*a:i be called in Vienna the permis-

sion of the police must first be ob-
tained and the Chief of Police sends a
representative to the meeting, who oc-
cupies a seat on the platform and has

the power to close the proceedings
immediately if anything is said or

done which is likely to be at all dis-
pleasing to the authorities. In the

case of a prepared lecture a copy

must first be submitted to the police
for their approval and censorship.

Princess Hairie's lecture appears to

hive contained many things displeas-
ing to the official mind and when she
received the copy back she found that

.onsiderable portions of it had been
completely cut out.
Ihave obtained from the Princess

the prohibited parts and they follow

in her own words. Why the Vienna
police should have been so sensitive
regarding the feelings of Abdul Hamid

ftl nd his court is somewhat difficult to
smagine. but it is easy enough to see
why Turkey is not a safe place for

the Princess, for this suppressed lec-

ture is perhaps the most vivid picture

of the condition of Turkish women
that was ever given from an authori-
tative source. Here is what the Aus-

trian police wouldn't let her Highness
pays:

COMPELLED TO BE IGNORANT.
Tb* Islam, in its proper sense, affords to

the Turkish wife rights and privileges which
rolpht tatitfy the most fastidious European.

Hut the Government forces the Mussulman

won-an to pine away under the curse of utter
jpnoranc*. At Bchool, if the goes to school

et all, ehe only mechanically learns to read
the Koran. The Koran, however, being writ-

ten in Arabic, ehe naturally cannot understand
a word cf it.1 In. this way she does not

•>ven get to know her own religion
—

for the
Interest cf the state ordains that the Mussul-

man woman be made acquainted m«-ely with
fcer outward form, not with her true spirit.

For the tame reason, first her parents and
later her husband generally forbid the woman
all reading, even the reading of such nem-s-
papere a* appear after having passed the cen-
¦-¦'.-;¦ of the authorities.
Ido not think Itake too gloomy a view

when Ilr.sist that the entire country of Turkey
fcf-earcely possesses 100 educated women, and
of these not one was brought up in a Turkish
school. AH had foreign teachers. But even
this does not suit the Sultan. Three years
ego h* published a law prohibiting Turkish
families from engaging foreign tutors or
Covernesses. Let me give a description of the
wrangeraent* for a Turkish engagement of
marriage.

The female relatives of the young man
wishing to marry look about for a maiden
for whom a husband is wanted. Once found.
th» maiden is brought in. clothed in her most
gorgrous cttlr«. end Is bidden to seat herself
on a chair in the middle of the room. The
visitors contemplate, belittle, disrobe her with
their piercing glances. The man haa expressed
a wish for a plump blonde with blue eyes.
This girl, however, is a brunette, thin and has
r>!»ck eye». What matter if she but finds
favor in the eyes of these relatives?

One of the visitors
—

the young man's mother,
if the be present

—
prcstes a klsa upon the fore-

head cf the article, and the contract is made.
If the girl doe* not p)**se them they withdraw
without going through even the formality of
saying, '"Well, we shall see, we may call
again."

A TURKISH WEDDING.
When the «i;.y of the wedding has been fixed

en authorized person and two witnesses of
the euitor go to the residence of the maiden's
parents, where an attorney and two witnesses
of the olher oarty await them, and in the
presence cf the invited guests and relatives
the ceremony takes place.

The choscn one is placed in a room In which
besides htrself there are generally only-her
mot'ier, fistc-rs and near relatives. The door
is left ajar. The man who acts as the attor-
r«f of the maiden then askc her In a loud
vo.ee from the next room whether he Is au-
thorized by her to contract the marriage. It
often happens that the girl,gives no answer.
Thrre times her representative repeats his
fju^ntioii and it the martyr remains obdurately
Fiknt, her mother or some other relative, by
punching her, cuffing her and dragging her by
the hair, try to force hrr to answer. If elie
ftlll resists, cne of the women often Imitates
l>cr voice end answers for her. "Tes." After
thlf doubtful "yen* the marriage contract Is
finally rettled. The husband does not consider
liimfxir the companion, friend or protector of
his wife. He has the right—if eo it pleases
him, to put her out of doers the morning after
thr wedding.

It U net nfldom that a girl of 14 years

!k sacrifice 1 to a man of 70 years. For this
s-he hae one compensation! She is held up
a* a rplendld example to other women,
loaded on to despair, some women try to
intimidate their husbsnds by »every means
wftliln their reach, particularly when they are
more clever tlian the men. When the late

1 aavroyonl Pasha, former body-physician to
AImJuI Hamid. wished to leave his wife she
acquainted the Sulian with the fact that his
tbjttclun and cooQdant possessed notes, to

which h<> daily added observations mad* con-
cerning his Majesty's sickness.. There wu a
searching of the house by the magistrates, the
papers r.rre seized, and the physician himself,
after thirtyyears of faithful service, fell Into
disgrace.

The wife of another of the Sultan's physi-
cian*. Emln Pasha, who was suspected by his
wife of Infidelity, notified the Sultan that her
husband was involved in a conspiracy, against
the life of the Padishah. Emln Pasha was
¦cot into exile and to this very day his where-
about? is unknown. /"

THE SURTAX'S ONE WIFE.. According to law slavery no longer exists In
Turkey, but in reality it flourishes there, as
much as it ever did. without any authority
daring to interpose. And that Is not so sur-
prialwg if one considers that the Sultan'a pal-
aces are settlements of slaves. The Sultan's
wives are all slaves

—
all with the exception of

one legitimate wife
—

a wife who originallyhad
also been a tlave, but whom, however, he had
to many- This young girl,by name Safi-Naz,
¦was. like her two sisters, a slave of my father.
Mahmoud Pasha Ben-Ayad.

My father presented the late Sultan, Abdul-
Aziz, with Safi-Naz and one of her sisters,
Tildii. These human gifts were handed over
with romp and luxury,according to the wealth
of th«- donor. Safl-Xaz and Tlldiz were dressed
in silk and brocade, their brows encircled by a
diadem. th« stones of which shone and sparkled
in every color of the rainbow. Their ears, fin-
gers and girdles were literally studded with
diamonds. Their beaming beauty harmonized
well with the dazzling splendor of the gems.
Ithink Imay boldly assert that nowhere, ex-
cept in the Orient, could such splendor be
irr.ajjincd.

The two young maidens were handed over
in roost ceremonious style by one of my fath-
er's eunuchs under guidance of Guirdi Ahmed
Atrha, at the time a clerk at the notarial office
in Stambul. Abdul-Aziz was eo deeply affected
by the eight of the two beautiful slaves that
he directly inquired in what manner he might

return the compliment. He gave each servant
5O0 Turkish pounds, about $2200. and begged

KingofEngland's
Niece Loves

Unwisely.

Emperor Francis' Police Censor
Cuts Out Most of the Im-

portant Facts.

Wanted to Tell Terrible Truth
Regarding Ottoman Mar-

riage Law.

TitlePrevents Her
Marriage to a

Commoner.

TURKIC PRINCESS IS BARRED BY AUSTRIAN AUTHORITIES
FROM DELIVERING LECTURE ONPRIVATE LIFE OF THE SULTAN
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